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Goals of the Presentation

Explore how changes in policy actions--
a shift from bilingual education to English 
only-- were consequential in supporting and 
then constraining particular forms of 
community and related social and academic 
identity potentials afforded students as well as 
their teacher



Approach:  Contrastive Analyses

By contrasting a common event across school years--
the first time the teacher spoke to the class as a whole 
group,  we identify a rich point (Agar, 1990) or 
anchor for exploring how changes in policy beyond 
the classroom shaped what was discursively possible 
and how this, in turn, supported and constrained 
particular identity potentials for the collective as well 
as individuals within the collective



Backward and Forward Mapping
I will then present a series of analyses within and across 
years that that involve a process of backward and forward 
mapping from this rich point to construct a focused data
for analysis of the impact of shifts in a systematic manner

Through this analysis, I make visible how multiple levels 
of analytic scale are necessary to build warranted claims 
about the impact of policy on the discursive construction in 
the classroom community and identity potentials for
teacher and students.



The Ethnography(1991-2002) as a 
foundation for contrasting actions

The contrastive analyses are possible given a longtudinal 
ethnography undertaken with Beth Yeager from 1991-2000 
in her fifth and sixth grade classes 

The data records include parallel collections each year:
– Video tapes of the first three weeks of school (all day-- 6 hrs/da) 

and purposeful samples of cycles of activity across the school year 
(ca. >100 hours of video tapes of key events)

– Artifacts produced by students within these cycles of activity
– Interviews (formal and informal) of teacher and students
– Public records of policy decisions related to what occurred each

year
– Ongoing work with the teacher ethnographer (one of the authors)



Telling Case I

Contrast Analyses of the Effects of Policy 
Changes (Bilingual Education to English-Only)
on Opportunities of the Construction of Social 

Identities of the Teacher and Her Students



I USED TO KNOW THAT

This statement by a fifth grade student occurred 
in 1998, following the move of the local School 
Board to eliminate bilingual education and move to 
English Only, and

A state-wide vote in California to initiate an 
English-Only policy in schools (as a general 
approach; statewide exceptions existed, but not in 
ABC district in which the study took place)



I USED TO KNOW 
THAT

This statement occurred in Beth’s class in 1998 and was part 
of a larger conversation in which José told her that he knew the 
concept in Spanish but did not know it anymore, now that he 
had to speak English

This statement led to a series of analyses of classroom 
practices pre and post this critical moment of policy shift from
different angles of vision --

– The student (as indicated in his statement)
– The teacher (through reflective writing and interviews
– The school board and state policy (through identifying 

policy changes across the 10 years)



     W h at S oc ial Id en titie s a nd O pp ort un iti es
fo r L ear ni ng Ca n B e Co ns tructe d

Wh at ar e th e way s o f
*   B eing

B y th e Tea cher *     KNO W ING by St ud en ts
*     D OING

          po ssi bl e t o be
   con st ru ct ed by
   teache rs and
   st uden ts

 

W hen p ol icy A C T ION S  li m it the  lin g u ist ic re sou rce
cu rr icu lu m m at eri a ls  and  instr u ct ion al a p proach es t h

teache rs a nd  s tu d en ts  are requ ired  to  u se



Interactional Ethnography 
The theoretical framework we used to guide this 
research brought together Interactional 
Ethnography, Bakhtin, and related Sociocultural 
theories (e.g., Vygotsky)

Interactional Ethnography draws on theories from 
cultural anthropology that are practice oriented 
theories that frame the study of the ways in which 
people construct the patterns and practices of life 
within a social group



Interactional Ethnography
These theories provide a coherent set of orienting 

theories for studying:
what is accomplished over time, and 
who has access to what

cultural practices,  
processes,
resources,
language(s) and
roles and relationships 

when and where,
in what ways (how),
under what conditions, 
for what purposes, and 
with what outcomes and consequences.



Interactional Sociolinguistics
Interactional Ethnography draws on Interactional 
Sociolinguistics (cf. Gumperz) focusing on 
language (and other semiotic systems) in use to 
examine
– the patterns of language use and what members 

construct in and through such use
– the communicative demands entailed by 

membership in particular social groups (e.g., 
class, peer group, family)

– the interaction accomplishment of events of 
everyday life



Critical Discourse Analysis
Interactional Ethnography draws on work in 
Critical Discourse Analysis to examine

– How, as texts are constructed, the discourse choices of the 
writers/speakers shape, and in turn are shaped by, the 
developing oral, written and/or visual text being constructed by
members of a class (cf. Fairclough)

– How discourse choice simultaneously represent a text, a social 
practice, and a discourse process (cf. Fairclough)

– How the choices among available discourse of writers/speakers 
inscribe particular social identities for self and others (cf., Ivanic)



Past 1: Life in Sixth Grade: Alex, 
1/92

Our community has a lot to do over the year.  
Sometimes our community gets different during the 
year.  What I mean is like the first day I walked in the 
door [in January of the school year that began in 
September]. I was new and nervous, just me thinking 
who am I, trying to make friends. 

I came in the door.  Other students explained how to do 
the Writer’s Workshop.  I didn’t understand the three 
logs.  Other kids and the teacher explained.  Now I’m 
just part of everyone else. (Green & Dixon, 1993).



Past 1: Life in Sixth Grade: Evelyn

…My class is a community.  Each of us can talk 
Spanish and English.  We translate to Spanish and 
English.  We have to cooperate at the same time.  
When Ms. Y. talks English and Spanish, that’s a 
help.  Each of us is different and describe the words 
differently. 

– Evelyn, 1991-1992 (Excerpt - Community Essay)



Past 2 : Life in Fifth Grade (1997)

In our Tower community, we have our own language as well as the 
languages we bring from outside (like Spanish and English) which
helped us make our own language.  So, for example, someone that is 
not from our classroom community would not understand what 
insider, outsider, think twice, notetaking/notemaking, literature log 
and learning log mean...

These words are all part of the common Tower community language 
and if someone new were to come in, we would have to explain how
we got them and what they mean.  We also would tell them that we
got this language by reports, information, investigations, and what 
we do and learn in our Tower community  (Arturo, 1995-1996).



Bakhtin on assimilation of forms as a 
potential  explanation of differences

We assimilate forms of language only in forms of utterances and in 
conjunctions with these forms. 

The forms of language and the typical forms of utterances, that is 
speech [written] genres, enter our experience and our 
consciousness together, and in close connection with another…

These genres are so diverse because they differ depending on the
situation, social position, and personal interrelations of 
participants in the communication” (p. 79)



Present:
Beth’s Challenge in English Only 1998 

In 5th grade, this [past approach] has translated into engaging in a 
representative investigation in math on that first day, working in 
groups, finding ways to be mathematicians using English and Spanish 
as resources.

Later in the year, it’s meant reading biographies, creating museums, 
talking about issues of tolerance and intolerance, writing poetry --
everyone, from new arrival to native English speaker, from learning 
disabled to GATE student.  It’s meant English speakers trying to 
present and communicate in their fledgling Spanish and Spanish 
speakers using their newly acquired English at every turn.

So, now I think about what I’m going to say and show on this new first 
day and what it will mean for the classroom community … (Yeager,
Tesol Newsletter, 1998)



Contrasting  Opening Moments of 1993
Tab le 1 

Def ini ng Lan guages U sed 19 93  
Time  Sp ani sh/V iet nam ese  Eng lish  
5: 20   

 
 
 
Y l os tres  idi oma s  
que  te nem os en nu est ra clas e  s on  
Ing lés, Es pañol   y V iet nam ese  
 

bie nve n id os a la cl ase en Es pañ o l 
 
 
say s it  in  V iet nam ese look ing at  T ruc ( má s o 

me nos ha nd s ig nal)  

Wel com e to the tow er 
I’m going to say  that in  thr ee d iff e re n t w ays  
wel com e to  o ur class  
be cau se w e’r e  s o  lu cky thi s  y ear   
to hav e  th ree  langu ages in  o ur class  
 
thr ee langua ges  in her e  th is year  
So I ’m goi ng to say wel com e to the class  in  E ngl ish 
 
and  I’m go ing to  try  to say  
if T ruc will hel p  m e  
I’d l ike  to say  it in  Vi e tn am ese  

 
 
 
y p or eso yo hab lo 
los idi oma s, los id iomas q ue pue do 
Y u ste des p ued en hab larl os tam bien  
 
 
 
 
 
per o  n o  e stoy dic iendo  la mi sma  cosa 
no  mas es ta est oy sigu ien do con el  tema  

 
 

Alri ght ?   O K?  
so w e’ re so  lucky to ha ve thr ee lang uages in  our 
cla ss  

all l angua ges th a t w e spe ak are im port ant 
 
be cau se they ’re all  imp ortant  
so w e’ll be us ing  them   
and  you’ll be he arin g  them lots  
now  you m igh t th ink  rig h t now tha t I  am s aying th e 
sa m e th ing  in o ne lang uage  

that  I’m s ayin g  in th e  o ther la nguag e ri ght now  
 
and  when  I fin ish o ne th ing  
I’m just go ing  to keep on goi ng  
with  th e  s ame id eas  



With Post-reform 1998
First  Day: Full Di scourse Excerpt  

 
Tim e/ 
Event 

Spanish Eng lish  

55: 20 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

You've probably noticed (57)   
Tha t and I'm go ing to  talk a bout thi s th is after noon  
that  I'm not speaking 
Spanish and En glish  
And  I always do  
But  you know we  have a  new  law In Cal ifornia  
Tha t says I need to be usi ng Eng lish right now   
 
And  so I'l l be do ing th at 
And  I am going according tot he  law  
that  doesn't m ean that you and I can't spe ak Spanish 
tog ether 
and  I will talk to you ab out tha t  
a litt le mo re when we get a chance  
 
And  all of us  
But  Right now I  can onl y speak in English  
Because we need to speak English …  
now  I will ask yo u if you u nderstand 
I will  come ar ound to you and as k if you speak Spanish  
But  we're go ing to  talk a bout th at this afte rnoon 



Reform as Actions of Local Actors

People, time and resources at each level of the 
system come together to accomplish a particular 
task

Decisions inside of the classroom are also 
shaped by the actions of actors outside

Members often make visible to others ways in 
which these actions support and/or constrain 
the actions that subsequent groups can take 

(e.g., Barr & Dreeben, 1980; Santa Barbara Classroom Discourse Group, 
1992; Dixon, Green, Yeager, Baker, & Franquíz, 2000)



But…Policy Presses that led to changes in 
opportunities within the fifth grade class

Federal Court Cases Language Arts    State/Local Tests Class Size
Legislation Standards/Frameworks    Elections     Reduction

                                                                X X X X X
BEST Plan        50% plus       English Only      Prop 227 September 1998
June 1996      August 1997    January 1998    June 1998         José’s Class



Bakhtin as a Theoretical Resource

Toward Understanding the 
Language of the Classroom as 
Identity Potentials as Socially 

Constructed



Bakhtin on delayed responses

Sooner or later what is heard and actively 
understood will find its response in the 
subsequent speech or behavior of the listener.  
In most cases, genres of complex cultural 
communication are intended precisely for this 
kind of actively responsive understanding with 
delayed action. 

Everything that we have said here also pertains to 
written and read speech, with the appropriate 
adjustments and additions.” (p. 60)



Consequential Progression
– Members of a group construct intertextual ties 

between and among past, present and future texts as 
events are constructed within and across times and 
events

– Across time and events, there is a consequential 
progression that shapes texts, practices and 
knowledge afforded individuals-within-a-group as 
well as the collective



Figure 1  
Patterns Of Structuring Participation: Creating Multiple Contrastive Opportunities for Negotiating Understandings 

And Potential Understandings Across Time on Day 1 
 
Whole Class 
 

Individual at Table Group 
 

Table as Group Table Group to  
Whole Class 

 

Establishing interactional spaces Constructing a personal estimate  Presenting group estimate  
Constructing a place in learning log   Recording group estimate on board  
Making a guess Registering your personal estimate Sharing your personal estimate Orienting to redo group estimate  
Establishing procedure  in notebook Negotiating a group estimate  if reported incorrectly as  
Defining mathematics    individual estimate  
Defining what it means to be a 
 mathematician 

(Re)negotiating with other (I-I Š     
       Jennifer with teacher) individual  
       understanding of why there Ņis no 
       right answerÓ Š getting a Ōcloser  
       estimateÕ 

  
 

 

Establishing types of questions  (Re)negotiating group estimate   
 mathematicians ask    Reporting revised estimate  
Defining a common question to be 
 investigated by groups: 

Sharing understanding with others (I- 
        TG) (Ņthere are no winnersÓ) 

 Recording revised estimate on board  

 How much did the teacher 
 pay for your groupÕs 
 Watermelon? 

  Reframing what it means to get more 
     information to get a closer  
     estimate, but not a Ōright answerÕ  

 

Defining ways to approach the  
                 problem 

   
Sharing and recording actual costs 

 

           Distinguishing between a guess 
               and an estimate (getting to a  
               closer estimate rather than a 
               Ōright answerÕ)             

 
 
Recording process you used to achieve 
personal and group estimates 

   

 



Contrastive Analysis:  
Cultural Practices Across 3 years

Actions & Practices Observed: First Day of School 1993 1996 1998

Observing x x x
Using two languages x x
Writing in language of choice x x
Introducing & Defining roles x x x
Collecting data x x x
Interpreting data x x x
Comparing data x x x
Working in pairs x x x
Working in groups x x x
Explaining/Practicing new processes x x x
Defining terms x x x
Asking questions x x x
Reporting to class x x x
Participating as member of audience x x x
"Writing to  think" x x
Learning logs x x x
Revising thinking x x x
Defining what things mean x x
Negotiating group answer x x x
Supporting ideas with evidence x x x
Sharing opinions & ideas x x x



From the collective to the individual

A tale of two sisters
1998 vs     2000
386 words 289 words



Bakhtin on genres and individuality
They [genres]…acquire ... a special internal 
aspect because the speaking [writing, reading] 
subject in this case, the author of the work--
manifests his own individuality in his style, his 
world view, and in all aspects of the design of his 
work.” (p. 75)

We argue that this can be extended to the 
collective and to individuals-within- the collective 
who also author works that manifest ways of 
knowing, being and doing that guide members’
actions.



Comparison of Topics: Differences in 
discourses across classes for the sisters

Sister 1 (1998)
– Transition to English level 

1/2

– Tower is a group
– Being an ethnographer

– Took position as 
ethnographer from 
Venezuela

– Worked as ethnographers 
and historians (Island 
History Project)

Sister 2 (2000) 
– English (3 yrs)

– Tower works together

– Tell people things they 
don’t know 

– Tell them what Red Apple 
means

– Why we call it an Apple 
party



– Mathematics involves 
solving problems, 
times tables, etc.

– Learned about Social 
Science

– Learned about past--
slavery and clothes, 
19th century clothes

– Use brains
– Use English and 

Spanish

– Celebrate people’s 
birthdays (Las 
Mañanitas and cake 
and ice cream)

– When problem in class, 
discuss it

– Is a student and 
member of Tower 
community



– Bill of Rights and 
Responsibilities (rules 
they made)

– Learned about 
investigations and 
evidence -- M& �M or 
Watermelon (day 1)

– People wouldn’t know 
what she was talking 
about

– Take tolerance and 
respect with her for 
next year



Arguments in Favor of English Only

Here’s th e cla im made in suppo rt of  Englis h Only

If childr en go th rough  a full  elementary career in English Only,
then tho se stud ents  shou ld be aca dem ically  compet ent readers and

writ ers (at g rade lev el) by the end of  that career.

Teac hers, particul arly in the pr imary grades, should  be able to  teach

the science and so cial science con tent ( curricu lum) through  the

reading and second l angu age prog ram, the refore mitig ating th e los s
of tim e du e to th e emph asis on langu age arts.

If you give kid s English , then th ere will  be a level play ing field and

high  exp ectation s fo r all.  R esearch sho ws  th em that b ecause th e

parents  will  encourage Spanish  in th e hom e, the  student s will not
lose their Spanish .  It will  com e back to th em later as  th ey b ecom e

adult s.



How d o es  the  wit h dr a wal  (o r  additio n )  of  lang u age (or oth e r) 
resources impact t he  develo p ment  o f  conceptual 
underst a nding  across  disciplines  –  e.g., science, social 
science as well as mathematics and l iteracy?    
 
How d o es  the  cha n ging  langu a ge  va lue  influe nce stude n ts’  
perceptions of  who  co u nts  as  compe tent  as  well  as  wh a t 
counts as compete n t  p e rfor m ance?  
 
What content  and  p ractice  reso u rces will  students  bring  f r om 
the prim a ry  g r ades  given  the particu lar  view  of  science  an d 
social s c ience  inscribed  in  Ope n Co u rt  and  I nto  English?    
 
What will count as disciplinary knowledge tha t  they  b ring  to  
subsequent ye a rs  of  schooling?   
 

 

Questions this raises for the future



What are the consequences for parent-child communication and family 
relationship? 

How does this affect their ability to conceptualize complex ideas in any 
language?  

How does this affect their sense of efficacy as a learner as they begin to 
perceive themselves as not being able to do this? 

Is it now no longer an issue of language, but also one of how they perceive 
self in all dimensions, not just about school? 

How does this affect their view of who is competent and not competent?



Bakhtin on authoritative utterances

In each epoch, in each social circle, in each small 
world of family, friends, acquaintances, and 
comrades in which a human being grows and 
lives, there are always authoritative utterances 
that set the tone--artistic, scientific, and 
journalistic works on which one relies, to which 
one refers, which are cited, imitated, and 
followed.



Her e ’s my o b se rva t io n  a b out th e  c o n se qu e nc e s   
to d ate  

Mi s si n g  lingu ist ic  res o ur c es :   w he n  y ou  ca n  u s e  S p a nis h  (o r  o ther 
nati v e  lan g u a ge) to co n tex tua lize  th e  c o n tent a n d/o r  s p eci f ic 
voc a bu lar y  (c o n c ep tual vo c a b ula ry )— u nd ers tan d  t h e  w ord se n tim en t 
(Sp a ni s h s pe a ke r  s h ou ld  h av e  b e en ab le  to  u s e  w or d  in S p ani s h —
per c eiv ing as s o me thin g  w ort h  k n ow ing o r  ma k in g  re lati o n s hip to)  
 
Will ing n es s  to ris k  in c o nt e nt  a re a s  is  m is sin g — “I  u s ed  to  k n o w  th is ”… 
be c om ing sil e nt — chi ld  c ou ld  n ot exp lai n  h er  b iog ra p hy  p ro ject to  
par e nt s  “I  c an ’t re m e m b er,  I ca n’t  re m e mb er  th e  w or d s,  I ca n’t do  thi s .”   
Th o se wh o  w e re co n fid e nt an d  bil in g ual b efo re  th e  c h a ng e  m a y  b e  a bl e 
to d o  ta sk but i m pac t o n  t h os e  m ore te n ta t ive.   T h e  te nt a ti v e  o nes (a n d 
so m et imes th e  c o nf ide n t o nes as we ll)  b e lieve th a t th ey h a ve  lost th e 
abili ty  to  a c ce ss  the vo c a b ula ry  in  S p an is h  th at  w ou ld  e n a ble th e m 
exp lain to  the ir p ar e nt s — e x . N ot  b ei n g  a b le  to  e x pla in  th e  H ol o ca ust or 
Ann  Fr a nk to pa rent s  w he re  s tud e nt s  p re v ious ly  c ou ld  w he n  t h ey ha d 
acc e ss to bo th  la n g u a g es.  
 
 



Bakhtin as a Potential Explaination of the 
Consequential Nature of the Differences

In each epoch, in all areas of life and activity, 
there are particular traditions that are 
expressed and retained in verbal vestments:  in 
written works, in utterances, in sayings, and so 
forth. (p. 88-89)



   A cr oss Years, the Changing Disc ou rs es Shaped
  Opp or tunitie s for Learning and So ci al I denti tie s

Poli cy  Ch an ge s and Act ion s of those
Ext ernal t o th e C la ssroom
Narrow ed w hat  co uld b e

KNOWN
TAK EN  UP

   A nd
CON STRUC TED

By th e Teac her   by Stud ents

By r est ric tin g linguis tic r esource s and
inst ructional approach es, thes e polic ies had the
consequenc e of const rai ning a cad em ic r esour ces
rela ted to t he c onstruct ion of s oci al i dentit ies
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